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Over Sweden's capital hovered the foul genius of regicide. Above, its wings were black as a midnight in
March; beneath, red as the flames bursting out in a theatre at a masquerade.' One of Sweden's greatest

classics, this moving novel weaves the tale of the beautiful but sexless androgyne Tintomara with whom both
sexes fall in love, around the assassination of the 'Theatre King' Gustav III on the stage of his own opera
house at a masked ball in 1792. Tintomara too comes to a tragic end in what was to have been merely a

melodramatic entertainment for the court. But not before s/he causes all sorts of disastrous complications and
confusion...

Getty They have a Netflix account and urged her to watch it with them. Austin Paul Britten. Princess
Margaret also wore the tiara on her wedding day in 1973 Credit Getty Contributor.

Tiara

To commemorate that remarkable occasion. Meghan Markle borrowed Queen Marys bandeau tiara from
Queen Elizabeth for the Royal Wedding. Marvel at the beautiful tiaras on display. Explore Susan Norriss

board Queens Tiaras on Pinterest. In 1963 Her Majesty had a sapphire and diamond tiara made to match the
suite fashioned out of a. In 1913 Queen Mary commissioned Garrard to create this tiara based on a design

worn by her grandmother Princess Augusta of Hesse otherwise known as the Duchess of Cambridge. But one
tiara is known for. Beatrice is the third royal bride to wear this piece in recent history after Princess Anne in
1973 and the Queen in 1947. The history Easily Queen Elizabeth IIs favourite and mostworn tiara it was

originally created for. Princess Beatrice got married in the same tiara the Queen wore at her royal wedding 73
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years ago. The Queen said no to Meghan Markles first choice tiara to wear to her royal wedding but the
monarch had a very good reason for doing so. 99 18.99Count Get it as soon as Thu Oct 22.
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